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BooK I.]

1g.azee, and of th hare: (] :) [the pI. of i;j
is ;, j (occurring in the Q and ] in the present
1.
, nor. -, inf. n. t.j, He became con- art., and in the V in art. jJ, &.), and] the pl.
-is
: (AZ,
Hen:)
ce,
founded, or perplexed, and unable to ee his right of oroi
&4 :L~L~:
(sZ,
4m e, Lie. ... Hence,
.EIj; and its femrn., with 3: seemjlj.
course; or h became bereft of Ais rea~on or in- as being compared to the 6 of the cloven hoof,
teclect; in consequ
of fear: ($, Meb,* : ')
:ee ,IJ: _and see absoj __ Also he feared, or was afraid: (T:) hA nra imt- (L,) tj also signifies tThe loer, or baser or

tAb two rungs of the [dackl cad] J: (M, O,
1:) o termed because of its sound. (0.)Also A k.otrki. (LIr p. 40S.)

Playi~g; or aployer. (O.)
je.

t ShacAld [with a

t4j].

(O, TA.)

;A4,. musical reed, or pipe; (;,*
A, M9b,
],*TiA;) what is called in Persian bU [now
generally meaning a flute]; (marginal note in a
copy of the KT;) as also Vt tj, (],) [which
latter, by many pronounced ;5lj, and generally
so pronounced in Egypt, is applied to a double
ree;pip., figured and described in my work on
the Modern Egyptians,] and tj.
and Vt;4,
(IAtb,) the latter like ,i and ;A*: (TA:)
pt. of the first, (4, A,) and of the last two, lj,.
(4, A.) It is related in a trad., that Mobammad,

patient; or had not sujicient strength to bear
what befell Aim, and found not patience: (L:)
Ae beca,m disquieted, disturbed, agitated, flurried, or in a state of commotion. (Lb.) - j
.,jfl,
aor. :, (TA,) in. n.
j,h (Lth, ], TA,)
The hare was light, or active, and quich, or
snift: (Lth, 1, TA:) and t ~.jl it ran, ($,
TA,) and was light, or active. (TA.) And.j,

the lowet, or baet, or the ref , of annd:
(1, L, 5::) pl.]L'. (L.) One says,.*j O,.j&,
meaning t He is of the last of them; (4, L;) and
of thirfoUowr
(L) - Also, i.e.
The
hairs behind the fetlock [Joint]; (V;) and so
.;,tj
[pl. of the n. un. It Uj]. (TA.)- Abo

i Knots, gems, or buds, in the place whence the

(I].) And Hse ment with short steps; as also the place wrAence the raerme of gmrapu grow
forth: (L ubi supra, and TA:) or, u some say,
t Z;i. (TA.)
the berry rhen it is like tbe head of a young a;

2: see the next paragraph.

and the pl. is l~lj and [oll.gen. n.] 3,j:
L4.y 9 i,' .ajl, and jI
;L
(t,;)
(TA .) and t the gem of leaf: (L in ar. t.:)
on hearing Aboo-Moose El-Ash'aree reciting,
the
former
accord.
to
Ks.;
the
latter
accord.
to
aid to him, j.1; Jl pl
I;le £ 1& .>i0
tJTe leave that cover what is
and .A l .
Kh, but disallowed by Ks; both, however, are

(IF.) You say,.

tie 5:.)

tj. [and,,

i]

He

determined, resolved, or decided, upon going,
Oje. and J.:
LJeeL*, in two places.
journeying, or departing. (Mgh.) - See also 1.
- iJJI
~jl t [Thegrape-vine,or its branch,]
,rj* : Shrinking, and abject, or ignominious,
became large in its a.j, i. e. knot, or gem, [see
in his own estimation. (V, TA.) [See also its
j,] (ISh, }, TA,) and its fruit-stalk was near
verb.]
to comingforth. (ISh, TA.) - And ,1 C,jl
The herbage made its first appearance in a scate the net
article.
tered state: (S:) or rwas not all of it equal, or
· s.%j: sce the next article.
uniform, but consisted of scattered portionu, (~,
TA,) at its first appearance, (TA,) one part
surpassinganother. (5:, TA.)
;ji (T, f, Mgh, L, Myb, ]) and*j,
(Az,
5: see 1, last sentence.
TA,) and accord. to some
.jj, with the unpointed >, (TA,) or, accord. to I5t, this is a
t.j; see t.-- Also pl. [or rather coll.
mistranscription, and Ay says that it is correctly
written with the pointed 5, (MNb,) [The merald: gen. n.] of V ° 'j, which [is the n. un. of the
former, and] signifies A certain exrscence be-

aevord. to some] i. . t

; (f, L, Msb, V:;)

but Et-Teyfshee [rightly] says that the ~j is
a different kind of stone: [see this word:] and
Ibn-S4'id El-AnCiree says that the mine of the
*-qjoj is said to be near to that of the .3j:
(TA:) several authors say that the r..j differs
from the .. ,q in being more green: (MF,
TA:) it is an arabicized word [from the Pers.
;.bj]: (4, L, Msb, ] :) [a coil. gen. n. :] n. un.
with 5. (M 9b.)

I

I

I

I

racema of the grape-ine come forth: (I8h, I,

aor. :, inf. n. '5Qj,He went slowly. (ISk, , TA:) accord. to E-T&ifee, (L in art. *b,,)
1.) Thus the verb has two contr. significations. [the n. un.] 1 _.j signifies the knot, or gem, in

[Verily thou Aot been gifted with a pipe like
authorized by Fr, as meaning the same, like
that of David himueCf]; likening the sweetness .,· . aj
·..
·
·
[.
j *,d
:d;
and 4L ,~1;
($ ;) and e ~jl;
of his voice and melody to the sound of the ,j;
(TA;) as though he had musical pipes in his (TA;) I determined, raolved, or decded, upon
throat: or %Ij JI m!j.. is here the same as thel affair: (Fr, 4, ]:) my determination, resolution, or decision, became fixed upon the
.)j1) A.fj$%: (A :) for,_ jl;
lt
also affair, (Lth or Kh, $, TA,) to execute it, or per
signifies [The Psalms of Darid;] what David form it, of necestsity: (Lth, TA:) or I kept
used to sing, or chant, (& ..;:,
in the C.K contantly,firmly,steadily, steadfastly, or~izedly,
· ,i;.,) of the Psalms: (K:) and to such is to the affair: syn. 4t.ti % : (1 :) and t.j,
likened tihe utmost sweetness of voice in reciting: (lbn-'Abbdd, V, [in the ClI written without
and Jl is said to be here redundant or pleonastic; teshdeed]) followed by I. before the object,
meaning tihe person: (TA:) or (so in the TA, inf. n. j,
(TA,) signifies the same: (Ibnbut in the 15 "and") )~1,) jelj signifies kinds
'Abb&d, Is:) [j! may be formed by transposiofpra.er, or supplication: it is pl. of;Sj.. and
tion from.M, or the j may be a substitute for ..
of C 'p,
or j*; . (o80 in different copies of

I

within them of the raceme of the grape-ine.

(TA voce ,Jkl.)-

Also tAn sescrce, or

a redundance, (i;qj,)

in thefingers or toe: and

the epithet [applied to him who has such] is tO
(.) -.. And Scatteret portion of herbage, Aere
and there; like portions of cloud in the #sy.

(TA.)

I

I

I

I

I

....

a&j: see the next preceding paragrph, in
four places.

I

j Penetrating energy, or Jsharpne, vigoromsn,
and effwectivenes, in the performance of
an affair, and determination, reolution, or de-

I

cision, to do it; (L, ];;) as also

and

j:

(I :) and courage, such that whm oe has determined, resolved, or decided, upon an affair, he
does not turn from it: ( :) and goodjudgment,
with boldness to undertake aoffairs, ([, TA,) sch
that when one purposes an affair, he acts with a
penetrating ergy, or sharpnesos, wigoro~neu,
and effectivens, in performing it: (TA:) or
courage,andgreatboldnes:(4:) and quicknes,
and hastiness. (f, ll.)

:

ee the next preceding paragraph.

Li.a: see 3. - Also A hare that rmns with
short step, as though it ran upon its ?
3
(Aq, T, f,],) i. e. the pendent hairs on the hinder
part of it hind legs : (T, TA:) or such as, mwm
it approachea its habitation, goe upon its inj,
(1, TA,) and with short tdeps, (TA,) in order
e
hind the cloven hoof: (AZ, 4, Mqb, ]:) or a that itsfoot-marks may not be traced: (]:, TA:)
thing lib the nails of ep or goats, in the part and (], TA, but in the CI "or") such as is
quick, or swof, and brisk, or sprightly. (4,
betwm the hank and foot; every leg having
TA.)
upon it two of the things thus ter~med (
j),
y A man sharp, igoromu, or effctive, in
as though they were formed of piece of horn:
(Lth, ]g:) or a certain excresncen projecting determination, reolution, or deciion: (Mgh:) a
above the hoof of the sheep or goat: (TA :) or the courageous man, who, when he ha deterfmined,
penut hairs in the hinder part of the hind leg, resolved, or decided, upon an offair, does not turn
or hind foot, of the ~p or goat, and of the fron it: (Lth, ]: [in the CG, tj is a mistake
1
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